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INDIGENOUS MONTH

Get Over It? Or Confront It?
By Sara Stratton PhD

In a recent United Church online conversation
about reparations and slavery, several people
noted that descendants of enslaved people needed
to “get over it.” This is a very common response
from White people, but it is very painful for racialized
people.
In my work as Reconciliation and Indigenous
Justice Animator for the national church, I hear
that and similar phrases often. Sometimes it’s
“That happened years ago and has nothing to do
with me,” or “My ancestors were also treated
poorly and suffered.” Reflecting on the church’s
work over the past thirty years, people also
say “We’ve already apologized,” or “Didn’t the
Truth and Reconciliation Commission deal with
that? Time to move on.”
There are commonalities behind these expressions:
not just the sense that the past is over and we
need to move on, but also a deep misunderstanding
of history and our place in it, and a framing
of White fragility.
The thing is, the past is never just the past. It
ripples though time into the present and, unless
we start to confront—really confront—the way we
address it, the past will ripple into the future as
well, and our oft-stated commitments to confront
racism and practice reconciliation will be for
nought.
As I approach my work of supporting the nonIndigenous church in living out its apologies to
Indigenous peoples and the Truth and Reconciliation
Commission (TRC) Calls to Action, I have tried to
encourage this confrontation in three ways.
The first is to emphasize the reconciling and
reparative nature of Jesus’ ministry, noting that
this work is ongoing, and that we are called to it
as disciples of Christ. This is reflected in the United
Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous
Peoples (UNDRIP) and a video we made to
accompany it called “Haven’t We Done That?”
Second, we need to understand that colonialism
is not simply history. It is ongoing. Residential
schools no longer exist but the colonial principles
which framed them do, and Indigenous peoples
are still subject to colonial laws such as the Indian
Act. Many of the conditions that Canada

imposes on Indigenous peoples (such lack of
clean drinking water and underfunding of services on reserves) are direct results of this. If
colonialism continues, so does the trauma it has
engendered. This did not end when residential
schools were closed, or when the TRC report was
issued. Trama reverberates through generations.
Finally, I think that White people need to understand and address their own ongoing role in settler
colonialism. Métis writer, Chelsea Vowel defines settler
colonials as people of European descent who continue
to benefit from colonization. Settler colonials benefit
from the systems set up by forebears and help to
perpetuate those systems and the dispossession
of Indigenous and other racialized peoples in the
present. I earned my university degrees in institutions
built on Indigenous lands. I work for a church built
on Indigenous lands. And my beautiful little piece of
property in east end Toronto is Indigenous land.
As David Moscrop writes in his, “What Makes Me A
Canadian Settler,” even if I have struggled to
find work, I still have an “in” that the colonized
don’t—and I need to acknowledge this.
This became clear to me several years ago, when I
began to take part in a reflective process called
“Decolonizing Discipleship.” Strongly influenced by
the work of Ched Myers and Elaine Enns at
the Bartimaeus Institute, this involves a deep dive
into family history, teasing out the challenging
connections between our personal histories and
colonization. I uncovered that what I always (mis)
understood as a family history of rising out
of Newfoundland’s exploitative fishing economy
through sheer hard work was much more complicated
than that, directly intersecting with the trans-Atlantic
slave trade and the extinction of the Beothuk
people.
This is what my privilege rests on. This is my past,
which continues to shape the present and the
future. It cannot be “gotten over.” It has to be
confronted if we want to move forward.
Printed with permission of the author. This is her
personal reflection. Original publication site is
https://united-church.ca/blogs/round-table/get-over-it
-or-confront-it.
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Right Relations Book Club keeps active
Story and photo by Alex Oliver

First, on Tuesday, May 17 several Camrose Right Relations Book Club members participated in a Zoom event from the
University of Manitoba’s Department of Education.
This public lecture, presented by Dr. Jennifer Brant, was called “Indigenous Maternal Methodologies: Ethical and Relational
Responsibilities.” It offered concrete examples of how innovative approaches to research design, grounded in Indigenous
ways of doing research, can carve out theorizing spaces for liberatory praxis within teacher education.
Dr. Brant belongs to the Mohawk Nation with family ties to Six Nations of the Grand River Territory and Tyendinaga
Mohawk Territory. She has teaching experience with the Faculty of Education
at Brock University, University of Manitoba and completed her PhD in
Education.
For the Manitoba Faculty of Education this lecture is part of a “recently begun
programme development for Indigenous education and in an effort to make
our developing programmes robust, improved course work in Indigenous
research will be essential” explains Dr. Frank Deer who organized this
lecture series and is Associate Dean Indigenous Education of the Faculty
of Education, University of Manitoba.
Second, The Other Side of the River by United Church minister Alf Dumont,
and available through the United Church of Canada’s Bookstore, is receiving
high praise. Alf, who is Metis, served The United Church of Canada for over
40 years as a minister. “He walks between the two worlds of Indigenous and
settler, traditional spirituality and Christianity.”
“This book is a reflection of Alf’s capacity to bring Indigenous peoples
together from diverse nations across Canada, to share their visions for
our communities,” points out The Very Rev. Dr. Stanley McKay, former United
Church of Canada Moderator. “It is clear that the apologies for mission projects
are of limited value if we do not acknowledge that the brokenness caused by
denominational conflict divides Indigenous families and communities.”

Martha’s Table needs your help
Social Concerns Committee

Volunteers needed to go to Neighbor Aid's food bank
once a week in the summer months to pick up any groceries
required for Martha’s Table which our congregation hosts on
Wednesdays. Pickup is often ready Tuesday, but it could
be Wednesday morning early (before 10:30 so that
week’s volunteers can get food ready) if a driver is only
available then. If there’s anything heavy, there is help
loading into your car at the food bank, and Jack is usually
around to help unload at the church - just call first to
confirm.
Start date would be last Tuesday of May for the June 1
lunch. Please contact Joy-Anne Murphy or Pat Stetar.

Camrose United Church

Saleabration
An amazing indoor garage
sale shopping experience

May 28

th

8:00am to 1:00pm
(Masks are required)
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All my relations

By Richard Wagamese, First Nation’s author and storyteller

I've been considering the phrase "all my relations" for some time now. It's hugely
important. It's our saving grace in the end. It points to the truth that we are all
related, that we are all connected, that we all belong to each other. The most
important word is "all." Not just those who look like me, sing like me, dance like
me, speak like me, pray like me or behave like me. ALL my relations. That means
every person, just as it means every rock, mineral, blade of grass, and creature.
We live because everything else does. If we were to choose collectively to live
that teaching, the energy of our change of consciousness would heal each of us –
heal the planet.

Did you Know….

that Camrose is in the process of receiving 18 people from
Ukraine. The Camrose Refugee Centre has been raising
funds for airfare. Once they arrive: they will need to find
housing (also muscle to help move them in), furniture,
volunteers to drive them around, employment, childcare,
English Language learning and likely trauma (PTSD)
counselling. If you, or you know someone who, can help in
any of these areas Yvonne Myrehaug (volunteer coordinator)
would love to hear from you.
Email - camroserefugeecentre@gmail.com; office is
located at Messiah Lutheran Church.

In Memorium
Emma Johnson; May 5, 2022; Age 100
We acknowledge the passing of dear
friends of our community.
Please hold their families and friends
in your prayers as they mourn their
loss.

Planting season is finally here
Story and photos by Alex Oliver

Bonnie and Alex Oliver prepare the raised beds
for the spring planting.
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After a long winter and cold spring Camrose
United Church Garden Committee planted
the three garden boxes on the south side
of the church on May 22nd after church
service.
Ten enthusiastic gardeners assisted in
planting bush beans, fava beans, potatoes,
carrots, and beets and Swiss chard.
Several weeded, pruned, tidied up the
Memorial Garden and set a walk way for
the watering hose.
Profits from the harvest will go to Neighbor
Aid and any left-over produce will go to
the Food Bank.

L-R: Cathy Kennedy, Brian Nelson,
Darryl Dewalt, Colleen Nelson, JoyAnne Murphy, Irene Johnston, Marian
Girvan, Bonnie Oliver, Sheena Waddell,
and Chase Waddell.
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Let us work together
By Reverend Helen Reed

As I sit to write today, it is the beginning of the May long weekend.
The weather is a bit cool but the forecast for this planting and
camping weekend is looking much more positive. Many people
are planning to be outside as much as they can either to put in
the seeds and plants or to gather with friends and family.
This weekend our worship theme is “Together in Ministry” It is a
reminder to all of us that we need to be working together to
bring God’s sustenance and love into the world. This is not the
responsibility of one person, this responsibility belongs to all of
us. This is our Ministry Together: to be the hands and feet of
Christ and the love of God in the world.
The United Church of Canada has rarely been one to stand
back and wait for others to tell us when we need to support and
walk with people whose systems have let down. As Camrose
United Church, our mission and vision statements remind us
that all that we do must reflect our wish to share God’s love and
make our faith community a place that is safe for all.
We have volunteers working together to plant our vegetable
gardens, to weed our flower beds, to plant flowers. We have
volunteers working together in the newly re-opened Martha’s
Table Ministry to feed our neighbours. Together we are feeding
hungry bodies and hungry souls.
Our Church Council is learning their role and hearing what we
have named the Mission and Ministry of our church is to be.
They diligently gather information to make their best choices. At
their May meeting, they made decisions around continuing
masking in our building and around pausing worship during the
summer. Decisions were made balancing the diverse opinions

of congregation members and holding our stated goal to be “a safe
community” as a guide.
The month of June is National Indigenous History Month. The United
Church of Canada is actively involved in working together with
Indigenous people to address the Calls to Action of the TRC, to
acknowledge the horrendous mistakes of the past, to support the
Indigenous communities in telling their stores and in re-writing their
future in their way. At Camrose United Church we name our land
connections every week as part of this work. We continue to have
an orange flag on our church to remember the graves of the
Residential School Children still being uncovered. It is important
to remember and hear their stories and to work together in a
Ministry of healing and hope.
Together in Ministry is hard work. It is challenging. We don’t always agree. But, as people of faith, as disciples of the One who
said “love others as I have loved you,” we are asked to put our
neighbour’s safety first, to respect differences and make choices
based out of love.
I am proud to be part of the Ministry of Camrose United Church –
the work of looking after each other, the work of learning and
growing together for God’s work, the willingness to move in
different directions because it is what others need to be fed, to
be safe.
As we move toward better weather and more opportunities to
gather with our family and friends again, I invite us to look for
opportunities to be together in ways that are life-giving and
loving for everyone. I invite us to see how, together, we are
making God’s world a better place.

Making music at Camrose United
By Darryl Dewalt; Photos by Alex Oliver

The ongoing pandemic has continued to present challenges for music at Camrose United, much as it has
for so many other things.
Last summer, we were able to do some handbell ringing outside, moving inside for the fall, rehearsing
mostly as normal while wearing masks. EmBellish was able to play a couple of mini-Christmas concerts in
December, as well as ringing outdoors for the city tree lighting event, at Seasons home, and even had a
few ringers for one of our Christmas Eve services.
But as we were hit by another Covid wave, we were once again on hold, restarting near the end of
February. We rehearsed for about ten adventurous weeks, as, for at least half of those rehearsals,
out of caution, we were missing someone who had either just been a close contact of someone with
Covid, or were not feeling well themselves (fortunately none of us ended up with Covid). Through all of
that we managed to prepare and play for the fundraiser for the Ukraine as well as for services on Easter
Sunday and on Mother's Day, before wrapping up for the season.
EmBellish was out in full
Our choir has been quite a different story. Given the increased risk of
force on May 7th with ten
spreading Covid when singing, we were even more cautious about
trying to restart. A greater challenge, however, has been the individual members accompanied
by Maya Rathnavalu
health of several of our singers, as a variety of issues have made it
difficult for some to be back at church at all, or back singing (especially
with a mask). Our hearts are with all of our members who have been unable to return.
We gathered with a small number of singers for a couple periods of time, for some 'drop -in'
singing. This did evolve into singing in a couple of our recent services with a very small group of
singers, just before we paused this for the season as well. We really don't know right now when,
or even if, we will get back to being in the choir loft and singing every Sunday, but we will make
Church Choir sang at May 7th what music we can, raising our songs in prayer and praise.
worship service.
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Message from Church Council
Church Council met on May 16th. Two items that they discussed
were related to the continuing care and support of our faith
community.

COVID Protocols.

In gathering information for making decisions on masking
Helen compared the COVID numbers for May 16 in 2021 and
in 2022.
The current provincial positivity rate, hospitalizations and
deaths for the corresponding weeks are double the 2021
numbers.
In 2021 we were not worshipping in person at all.
In 2022 we are currently continuing to ask for masking in
worship.
After considering many factors and hearing from members
who are requesting masking etc. continue and those who
would prefer that all precautions be relaxed, Council decided
to maintain our current protocols for another month. They will
review this decision again when they meet on June 20th.

Note from the office

We are transitioning to a new program to keep track
of our members and to keep our listings of
committees, “Top Sacred News” and recipients.
If you notice a glitch, please drop the office a note
or email and we'll do our best to fix it.
We appreciate your patience during this time.

SUMMER WORSHIP

Worship will be paused on July 3 & 10, July 31 &
August 7.
Council supported the recommendation of the
Worship Committee to pause worship for some of
our Summer Sundays. Our volunteers and staff
need a break and this is a gift to them for their
hard work through these COVID times.
We invite you to take these opportunities to spend
time with family or to meet with God in your home,
your yard, campground or explore other worship
opportunities where you are.

Committees
Meeting time
Monthly

Contact

Phone

Email

Worship

Kay Steblyk

(780)672-7208

dksteblyk@gmail.com

Membership

Carol Barr

(780)672-7428

carolrbarr@gmail.com

3rd Thursday at 1:00 pm

Pastoral Care

Kaye Rud

(780)672-3870

rudrez@telus.net

2nd Tuesday at 10:00 am

Social Concerns

Brian Nelson

(780)672-6374

bln@cable-lynx.net

1st Wednesday at 5:00 pm

Ministry & Personnel

Sharilyn Cook

(780)672-1820

dnscook@cable-lynx.net

Property

Cathy Kennedy

(780)679-0122

gandckennedy@telus.net

1st Thursday at 10:00 am

Media

Marian Girvan

(780)672-7734

mariang@xplornet.com

2nd Tuesday at 5:30 pm

Camrose United Church Women
Contacts
Irene Johnston - (780) 672-0704
Bonnie Oliver - (780) 672-5677
Meeting time - 1st Thursday at 1:30pm
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Men’s Lunch
Men of the congregation and friends are invited to join in a
'bring your own lunch' on Mondays at 12 noon to
1:00pm.
We meet in the Lower Parlour at the church.
It's an unstructured social hour of conversation. Just come
by and join us. You are welcome to bring a friend.
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June 2022
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

10:00am Property
1:30 pm UCW,
11:00am Singing JAM
3:00pm Singing JAM 3:30pm Singing JAM
5:00pm Yoga
5:30pm Social
6:00pm Girl Guides
Concerns
6:00pm Brownies

5
10:00am Worship
1:30pm Pathfinders

12
10:00am Worship
1:30pm Pathfinders

19
10:00am Worship
1:30pm Pathfinders

26
10:00am Worship Communion
1:30pm Pathfinders
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11:30am Men’s
Group Lunch
6:00pm Sparks

13
11:30am Men’s
Group Lunch
6:00pm Sparks

20
11:30am Men’s
Group Lunch
6:00pm Sparks
7:00pm Council

27
11:30am Men’s
Group Lunch
6:00pm Sparks

NEWS

7
10:00am Yoga

14
9:30am Pastoral
Care
10:00am Yoga
5:30pm Media

21
10:00am Yoga

28
10:00am Yoga

8

9

11:00am Singing JAM 3:30pm Singing JAM
3:00pm Singing JAM 5:00pm Yoga
6:00pm Girl Guides
6:00pm Brownies

15

16

10:30am Membership 3:30pm Singing JAM
11:00am Singing JAM 5:00pm Yoga
6:00pm Girl Guides
6:00pm Brownies

22

23

11:00am Singing JAM 3:30pm Singing JAM
5:00pm Yoga
6:00pm Girl Guides
6:00pm Brownies

29

30

11:00am Singing JAM 3:30pm Singing JAM
5:00pm Yoga
6:00pm Girl Guides
6:00pm Brownies

2:30pm Canadian 9:30am Drop In
Islamic Assoc.
Yoga
3:00pm Singing
JAM

10

11

2:30pm Canadian 9:30am Drop In
Islamic Assoc.
Yoga
3:00pm Singing
JAM

17

18

2:30pm Canadian 9:30am Drop In
Islamic Assoc.
Yoga
3:00pm Singing
JAM

24

25

2:30pm Canadian 9:30am Drop In
Islamic Assoc.
Yoga
3:00pm Singing
JAM
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Time to renew Broadview
Membership Committee

The publication we now know as Broadview has a long history and a strong association with the United Church of Canada.
Broadview can trace its beginning back almost two centuries to The Christian Guardian which was founded in 1829 by
Methodist minister Egerton Ryerson.
When The United Church of Canada was formed in 1925 the publications for each of the joining denominations, including The
Christian Guardian merged to form The New Outlook.
In 1938, the church’s General Council amalgamated The New Outlook with two other church publications to form The United
Church Observer. In 1986 the magazine was independently incorporated and in 2019, it was renamed Broadview. While
maintaining an affiliation with The United Church of Canada, Broadview does not speak as the denomination’s official
voice. In fact, the grant it receives from the United Church’s General Council represents less than six percent of its overall
revenue.
Each issue features award-winning coverage of spirituality, justice and ethical living. The editorial aim is to create an inclusive
magazine for readers interested in exploring and living out progressive Christain core values. The ethical stories
offer inspiration and ideas on how we can make a positive difference with our lives. Topic highlights include discussion of
contemporary social issues from local, national and global contexts, LGBTQ2 concerns, environmental sustainability, ethical
investing and our responses as people of faith and as caring citizens seeking to live purpose-filled lives.
Editor Joyce Bates states “We are called to engage deeply with the justice issues of our day and to believe that hope lies
in caring profoundly for one another and for our planet.”
Broadview has won international acclaim for journalistic excellence and has achieved more awards than any other faithbased publication in Canada. It has the distinction of being the oldest continuously
published magazine in North America and the second oldest in the English-speaking
world.
References:
www.braodview.org
https://en.wikipedia.org
If you are curious to know more about Broadview check out the copies that are available on the table in the church foyer.
Please feel free to take a copy home to read articles that might be of interest.
Current subscriptions need to be renewed soon! Please send $25.00 to the church through the office or e-transfer.
If you would like to start a subscription ($25.00 /year) please leave your name with Teri at the office or call Brenda
(780 679-0300) and we’ll get you set up.

Explore the Summer Weeks

Have you made your summer plans yet? Look no further than the
Naramata Cerntre where each summer week offers something of its
own. Centered around connecting with creation, each week
offers unique programs and offerings for all ages!
Website: www.naramatacentresociety.org
July 3rd to 9th
Sacred Earth, Holy Connection: A wild
church week at Naramata Centre
July 10th to 16th

Natural Diversity

July 17th to 23rd

The Ecosystem Within

July 24th to 30th

Legacy and Regeneration

July 31st to August 6th

Reverence for Nature

August 7th to 13th

Harmonic Rhythm

August 14th to 20th

Resilient Homes

August 7th to 13th

Queer Family Retreat

Bringing the Children Home

Reprinted from United Church of Canada website; www.united-church.ca
In the summer of 2021, Tk’emlúps te Secwe̓pemc First Nation was the first among a number of
Indigenous communities to share information that it had located unmarked and undocumented burial
sites on the property of former residential schools.
This was not “news” to these communities; it had been known and spoken of for years, and it factored
significantly into the findings of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission (TRC), established by
the Indian Residential Schools Settlement Agreement. This class action responded to thousands
of lawsuits filed by residential school survivors against the Government of Canada and the Anglican,
Presbyterian, Roman Catholic, and United Churches for abuses committed in nearly 150 residential
institutions. The United Church of Canada is responsible for 15 of those institutions. The United
Church also operated Teulon Residence in Manitoba, which was not included in the Settlement
Agreement. The United Church has been and is supportive of the application of the former Teulon students.
The United Church is responding to the issue of unmarked burial sites with an initiative called Bringing the Children Home. It is rooted
in our commitment to TRC Calls to Action 73–76; to reparation; and to our Duty of Care, which we have expressed theologically in
this way:
Jesus came into the world to bring life in all its fullness. As followers of Jesus we are called to love one another (John 13:34–35), to
share our gifts and resources, and to build a community of mutuality and respect (Acts 2:44–47).
As a church, we have a primary duty to care for those who are marginalized, less powerful, or more vulnerable in our community
(Deuteronomy 10:17–19; Isaiah 61:1–2).
God intends that all people enjoy a life free from exploitation and abuse. Created in the image of God, everyone has a right to be
treated with respect and protected from harm.
Bringing the Children Home
This initiative has three main components:
Should they wish it, making funds available to Indigenous communities to support the work of identifying unmarked graves,
knowledge gathering, commemoration, and ceremony to honour the children who did not return home from these residential
institutions.
Should they wish it, direct provision of all United Church archival records related to residential institutions to these communities.
Archival and oral history work to create a document index and narrative of all the information we have related to students deaths and
burial sites.
A special meeting of the General Council Executive on July 20th, 2021 approved an initial three million dollars to fund this work. The
United Church of Canada Foundation is supporting the archival portion of the initiative.
The church brings this forward in the spirit of Moderator Richard Bott’s message to survivors, families, and communities in July 2021:
The United Church of Canada is committed to reconciliation and to transparency in our efforts to support Indigenous leadershi p,
communities, survivors, and families in bringing these children the honour we denied them in life.
Photograph is a collage of images taken at Tk'emlúps te Secwe̓pemc First Nation, 2021.
Credit: Julie Graham, Prairie to Pine/Living Skies/Northern Spirit Regional Council Office

Land Acknowledgement
“Camrose United Church is located on land encompassed by Treaty 6, that was a traditional meeting grounds, gathering place, and

travelling route to the Cree, Assiniboine, Ojibwa/Saulteaux Anishinaabe, Inuit, Blackfoot, Métis, Dene and Nakota Sioux
We acknowledge all the many First Nations, Metis, and Inuit whose footsteps have marked these lands for centuries and we
affirm our commitment to the principles and actions of reconciliation.”
This Land Acknowledgement was created with conversation and guidance from representatives of Alberta Indigenous communities
with input from members of the Cree and Nakota nations.
Naming the Indigenous Nations and Tribes, is considered as important so that no-one is forgotten.
The language of the response changes from story-telling and history, to personal commitment. It is a promise of our national church
that we will continue to address the 94 Calls to Action of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission. This will be a life-long journey.
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Contact Us:
Phone: 780-672-2176
Email: camroseunited@yahoo.ca
Website: www.camroseunited.ca

Our Address:
4829 - 50th Street
Camrose, Alberta T4V 1P6

